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INEVITABLE BACKLASH
THE threat of the student and youth wings of the Congress (R) to

serve a 72-hour notice on the party's centI\llJlleadership to throw
out the reactionary elements in the Stat~ unit has not materialised. Nat
~hat the angry. young men of the party realised on second thoughts that
If the .l~adershlp acted up to their rash demand, the party might not be
~eft With any members. at all and! with the young and old purged aliko.
It would be reduced to a sort of a holy ghost. What made them retr
was the realisMion that they had overstepped the limits. It is one thiq
to launch guided "democratic movements" on the basis of compacts
the Government would immedia,tely make a show of knuckling undof
and it is quite another to pit themselves against people who refuse to
impressed by their yells and swagger. Much has been sought to
made ~f the movements sponsored by the two youthful wings o~ the rul'
party In recent weeks against hoarders, profiteers, and iblackmarketeetS.
Have prices gone down by a single paisa ~ Some 300 tins of baby f
have been seized and about a. dozen traders arrested. Is that thc[j
measure of hoarding and dishonest trade pr>actices in West Bengal};
Maybe Governor Dias thinks so, for he set this trend of punishing ~
marked-out few for the fault of many when he dismissed arbitrarll
thirteen government employees.

T~e move~e~ts. ~ay have been devised to realise hush money tot,
collective ,and IndlVldual benefits. A few have been punished so lb
the overwhelming majority may fall in line. The progressiveness of
student and youtlt wings i$ as genuine as the honesty of a. policeman w
sends up a pavement hawker who fails to pay the daily toll. B~
bazar has reasons to be grateful to them. Though New Delhi bas
oc asion, exploited the rough and ready modes of the young follo~
of ~s Gandhi, it has not been able, on this occasion, to put up .
their absurd demand. It has firmly put its foot down. The stag
now set for West Bengal's miracle man, Mr Siddhartha Shankar Ray
pull a compromise out of the hat he does not wear. He bas half •
it already. and his task will be accomplished when the Prime
!ssues an appeal to the feuding factions to forget the quarrel in
IBterest of the country's security against Pakistan's war threats.

The student and youth wingg of the ruling party are now teaming



with ·their opposite numbers. in the
CPI, the self...appointed dispenser of
certificates of progressiveness. They
imagine that a touch of the CPI will
make their progressive credentials ac-
ceptable to New Delhi and gain them
the leadership's support in the intra-
party gang fight. To bolster their
case they have included la programme
Of CPM-baiting also. Nothing suits
the CPI better? and New Delhi may
relent if the young milit3nts can
match up to the CPM. But that will
neither bring in discipline nor end
gang-fights. Over the past few
months the ruling party has kept its
doors wide open for the criminals
and the anti-socials. The prodigals
have returned after making suitable
amends for their betrayal when the
Congress sun appeared to have set for
ever. They have proved their loyalty
to the party by wielding their guns
and daggers ruthlessly and indiscri-
minately. They .are now demanding
their pound of flesh and quart of
blood. No party can satisfy
their rising expectations. Taking
advantage of the factional quarrel in
the party, they are trying to gorge on
the party itself. To contain the CPM
the rulirg party has raised a monster
that is threatening to get out of
control.

Cumbersome Ideals

Schoolboys are often given a pro-
blem which features a cistern with
two pipes, one for drawing in water
and the other for letting it out. The
problem, to make it more interesting
and uptodate, should be put this way.
Let India, or more specifiCally Indtan
industrial productivity, be considered
11 cistern, in which one pipe is used
for the inflow of capital? capital for-
mation, incentives etc. .and the other

'lor outflow of potentials through ex-
.p1oitation, corruption, inefficiency etc.
The students may be given the ans-
Wer right now: the cistern will never
fill up, productivity will never reach
the optimum, given the nature of the
pipes as existing now.

The Monopolies and Restrictive
Trade Practices Act was apparently
made to stop the big industrial houses
from swallowing up smaller ones,
from getting a free hand in exploiting
labour and the market because such
freedom ultimately affects producti-
vity adversely. The Act was to be a
good enough inlet, promising a healthy
rise in productivity.

But there have been clamours,
since its enactment, for using the Act
liberally, on the plea that industrial
stagflation in some States, for ex,am-
pIe in West Bengal is due to dearth of
capital and incentives. To get over
the stifling climate, the clamours went
on, monopolists should be freed from
constraints because they alone have
the resources to plough in capital and
knowhow.

The clamours have yielded results.
The Central Government is 'consider-
ing if it should not after all allow
industrial expansion through muti-
shift working. The licensing proce-
dures simultaneously are going to be
liberalised. If large industries set up
new units in backward areas, the
constraints may be loosened. Thes;~
'small' liberties with the Act . might
cause overthrow of ideals but provide
some new jobs ,and that is that.

What the Central Government
was only considering has beea
promptly executed by Mr A.
L. Dias. He has already sanc-
tioned double shifts and multi-
shifts. H has asked the Centre to
declare West ,:Bengal a backward area
so that the Monopolies Act may be
put in abey,ance. .Mr Dias will be
blessed by fathers and mothers of the
young men of the State who have no
carrot of jobs in front and so refuse
to trot despite the heavy stick the
police are wielding.

This is a marvellous ploy. Let
there be the Monopolies Act and the
like to throw a socialist glow around
the Government but give a free rein
to tax evading, profiteering, black
money-making; give protection to
bureaucratic corruption and bungling;
squander the sparse national wealth
over the borders; in short make up
such a situation where the Govern-

ment may be pardoned and be rid
of cumbersome ideals. This is, WI
sohoolboys might say, trying to draw
.a.circle of productivity without using
the bounding line of control.

Press Sharks

When some of the national dailies
said the 2-paise excise duty pn news-
papers and periodicals was inevitable,
re2ders knew that the patriotic "Bang-
ladesh duty" would be passed on to
them. It has been, but with an ad-
ditional burden of six paise in West
Bengal. The prices of most news-
papers here have been raised by eight
paise. Why this precipitate 40 per
cent rise? Of courSe everything is.
dearer these days, but to meet the
situation newspaper prices have been
raised once or twice before and adver-
tising rates pushed up like anything.
And since the newspapers had been
enlightening their readers so long
through more and more of advertise~
ments ,and. less and less of news in
their columns, about their pat-
riotic duties and there was
no hint of a price-rise, why
should a two-paise excise duty lead
to a rise of eight paise a day? This
indeed is, escalation.

Cynics say the reason is to be
found in the practice of inflating
circulation figures. These have to be
inflated for newsprint quota and to
impress the advertisers. The trouble
is, the excise duty would be levied on
the claimed, not the actu.aI, circula-
tion; that is, the proprietors would
have to pay duty on unprinted papers,
entailing .a. considerable loss because
the number of ghost papers is in
many cases rather high. They have
therefore decided to pass on the bur-
den of their sins to the readers. The
cynics may be right.

Even if there is no fiddling with
the figures, consider the extra revenue
newspapers will make, thanks to the
opportunity provided By the excise
duty, if the· price is hiked by 8 paise.
In the case of a paper which claims a
circulation Of 100,000, theaddi-
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John P. Haithcox
COMMUNISM AND NATIONALISM IN INDIA

M. N. Roy and Comintern Po/icy 1920- 1939
The author challenges previous interpretations of Roy's
role in the development of the Indian Communist
movement,and provides new materialon many subjects.

Princeton Rs 85

ESSAYS ON GANDHIAN POLITICS
The Row/att Satyagraha of 1919

Edited by R. Kumar
TheseEssaysexplore the climate and structure of pOlitics
in India in 1919. They illumine both the great political
agitations launchedby Gandhiji and the natureof politica'
society in India. 65,

o. R. Gadgil
THE INDUSTRIAL EVOLUTION OF INDIA L

IN RECENT TIMES. 1860-1939
The fifth edition of D. R. Gadgil's well-known book
carries the history of India's industrialization up to the
beginning of the second world war, The revision' has
taken the form of rewriting the accounting of the entire
period after 1914. Rs 25

vide the immediate back-drop In combat troops on the ground.
which the Senate acted to block the President is evidently sor~ to
passa~e of the aid bill. The anti-UN his effort to give a new dimension
symphony' was joined by the newly- his stc.ategy of global hegemony be"
found opposers of the Indochina war undermined by the senatorial .
as also the critics of Washington's cha, prudence. Viewed from this angle,
rity progr,amme who tlflnk that the acerbity after the vote is logi
U.S. economy is being over-strained However, his rhetoric, that the
fOr feeding her lackeys and needs a cision would undo 25 years of h
respite. Together they formed an work on U.S. foreign policy, h
alliance that upset Nixon's pro- strong elements of frustrated rage
gramme, though there is still enough ther than reasoning. For though
money left in the pipeline and under Senators have concurred on the
sundry military heads to enable him back their wrath has been m .
to go on with his war game. The against the handling of the' U.S. 10
news of rethinking on aid has started ing system, not against the system Pet
coming from Washington and the se. Even when the neo-isolatioliis
prospect of ,a, substantial revocation in Washington clamour for m
seems rosier. The Senate has appro- funds for roads and sewages in
ved a $1.503 million military foreign kansas, they seek only a readjustm
aid bill. of priorities in the ,a,id progr

The Senate's unkindly ,a.xefell most rather than a profound change in
heavily on Nixon particularly at a world outlook. The present rumpus
time when he was carving out his ( one such effort to tide over the c
policy of 'vietnamisation' of the rent crisis so that Washington's c
world whereby aid will replace the nies can be retained.

tional monthly revenue would be
Rs 240,000. Deduct Rs 60,000 to be
paid as excise duty and the total ad-
ditional revenue would be Rs 180,000
per month, Le. Rs 21,60,000 a year.
Part of ,it will go out as commission
to the distributors and income-tax if
<lny profit is shown. Bul, all in all,
it is a pretty good pie the newspapers
wilt make. Let Us hope they will
not develop a vested interest in the
war situation and induce the refugees
to stay on.

From Monday till the time of writing
Calcutta has been without newspapers
because, it is said by the proprietors,
the distributors want their ':orn-
mission on the entire sale price. n,ot
excludJng the two-paise excise duty.
The hawkers say they are against the
steep price rise.

President & Senators

Early this month, the U.S. Senate
voted to kill the country's $3000 mil-
lion foreign aid bill, thus putting an
end to Washington's quarter century
effort to keep quite ,ll! number of tot-
tering regimes from going red.
Maybe the cut will be res-
tored partly, or even large--
ly, but the precipitate manner of
action by itself is likely to lead to a
crisis of confidence in Washington as
the supreme guardian of the sta,tus
quo. Already the decision has led to
sharp and wide reactions. Washing-
ton's aIlies feel that they have been
let down. Its client States in th~
Third World have got jittery. Presi-
dent Nixon himself was the most
trenchant critic of the Senators for
their rashness.

Ironically, however, it was ,an irate
Nixon, after the humiliating defeat
of the U.S. in the UN on the China
issue. who queered the pitch for the
crucial Senate voting' by some loose
talk in public. Though there is no hard
evi~nce on the link between the
China vote and the ,aid cut, Nixon's
acid remarks .about "the cheering, the
clapping, the undigni'fied action on the
part of some delegations showing per-
sonal animos~ty" in the UN did pro-
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FROM A POLITICAL CoRRESPONDENT

Dithering Again

Jan Sangh MP, the country seems to
have endorsed the Prime Minister's
stand. There is a near-consensus in
the country on a dIalogue with China
and normalisation of relations because
Pakistan is seen as a greater threat to
India.
It would be well to remember that

the same circles were responsible for
building up the anti-China frenzy in
the early 1950s. Mrs Gandhi's rea-
diness to talk over Aksai-Chin
amounts to admission that her father's
policies had been all wrong and her
own approach since the mid-1960s wos
also wrong and had she taken a more
positive attitude to China, say, even
as late as 1969, the Bangladesh situa-
tion would have been qualitatively
different.

How earnest New Delhi is about
normalisation of relations with China
is, a matter of opinion. In mid-1968,
Mrs Gandhi fust hinted at .a more
flexible China policy only after the
Soviet Union had decided to sell
arms to Pakistan. She followed it
up with ,a similar feeler at her New
Year Day press conference in 1969.
Shortly thereafter, the Soviet propo-
sed the treaty and India took an op·
portunistically anti-China stand when
the Sino-Soviet clashes occurred at
Ussuri in the same year.

Mrs Gandhi's hint that Aksai-
Chin can be discussed, could have been
designed tl,! convince China for the
moment that she should not inter-
vene militarily in the event of a war.
New Delhi bas not shed its reserva-
tions .about China whatever the South
Block's assessment. The South Block
(but for the Soviet lobby there) has
been optimistic that the Chinese at-
titude to Bangladesh is undergoing a
qualitative change and Mrs Gandhi
might be ~rying to basten the cbange.
But to talk of normalisation of rela-
tions with China after entermg a pa-
tently anti-China detente with the

If tndia is forced into conflict by
Pakistan, there would be no option
left. India would be contributing
most reluctantly to the emergence of
an independent Bangladesh. FOr the
moment, New Delhi is content to
"reappraise" its policy while await-
ing the outcome of third country
efforts.

The China bogey has long been the
basis of New Delhi's foreign policy.
The constraints of the Bangladesh
situation seem to have forced some
rethinking. which certainly is not due
to the mysterious Mr D. P. Dhar
who claims to be plann~ng the new
look foreign policy. When Mr Bhutto
visited Peking, there was panic in the
South Block but when the Acting
Chinese Foreign Minister's speech
reached it, the interpretation was that
Ohina will not intervene in an Indo-
Pakistan military conflict. Well, the
South Block had the same assessment
even in July when Dr Henry Kissin-
ger went to Peking. But the bogey
was raised to justify the Indo-Soviet
treaty. New Delhi cannot take ex-
ception to anything in Chen Peng-
fei's speech after rushing into a, treaty
with the Soviet Union. China's res-
ponse to the Bangladesh situation
would have been more positively in
India's favour if Mrs Gandhi had
not betrayed loss of nerve and swal-
lowed the" Soviet bait.

A more direct indication of the
Chinese position seems to have been
conveyed to Mrs Indira Gandhi in
Paris via the high-lpowered South
Vietnam Provisional Revolutionary
Govemment delegation stationed
there. Mrs Gandhi's hint of
a discussion with China on the
Aksai-Chin area was perhaps meant
to sound Indian 'opinion on a possible
dialogue with China without pre-
conditions as the first step towards
solving the border dispute. Except
for a lone Mr M. L. Sondhi, (ormer

.
n-he deficit financing this year has

eady reached a staggering figur.e
Rs. 570 crores and the year might

with anything like Rs. 1,000
es. But so far the spending on

relief is just Rs. 157 crores.
Bangladesh refugee has provid-

lbe perfect alibi for the govern-
,s f.ailure on the economic front.
ost every journalist has been
JJc~relationed into f beli~ng (this
making his readers believe it,

HE euphoria around the safari has
worn thin even if New Delhi has"

ched itself into believing that Pa-
has been diplomatically iso-

on Bangladesh. Mrs Gandhi's
ing of Europe and the USA under-

near isolation .and the failure
the gamble of peace through esca-

don. With her return there are
#0 "hawks" or "doves" in the govern-

ent leadership any more. Those
ho predicted an up or down decision

l)n Bangladesh recognition on Mrs
ndhi's return are disappointed at
new phase of dithering. The va-
t Defence Minister who was talk-
of taking war deep into the Pa-

tan territory has been content
anning the strategy for the capture
the Congress (0) headquarters at

Jantar Mantar Road.
ew Delhi now soulfully looks to

tsiders to pull the chestnuts for it.
en as what is euphemistically called

policy reappr.aisal goes on, the hopes
t on Willy Brandt's efforts whert'
patron-saints in Moscow have fail-
,already. The after-effects of a

J;lfiict with Pakistan would be for-
'ng for the ruling classes. A much

Iter opiton would be to settle for
political solution, even if all the

fugees do not go back. With
w more gimmicks like the aboli-
of the privileges and privy purses

princes, the nation can be talked
accepting the burden of the re-



R. P. MULLICK

Between War Psychosis And War

Union smacks of opportunism.
The Bangladesh issue vastly com-

plicates .any effort at nOI'!Dalisation
of relations with China even if Mrs
Gandhi is earnest about it. Peking
would rather welcome Mr Z. A.
Bhutto as the next P.a,kistani Prime
Minister because that might be the
end of the military junta. If the
report is true that Peking has been
prevailing upon General Yahya Khan
to 'release Sheikh Mujibur Rahman
as the first step towards a political.
sol~tjon, it would mean that the

RESULTS of the Prime Minister's
political pilgrimage to Washing-

ton must have baffled expecta-
tions. It had been the fond belief
that the P.M.'s subtle diplomatic
sleight of hand, inviting the Sudanese
Communist.baiting dictator, NumeirY7
which had successfully worked upon
Russian susceptibilities and had led
the leaders of the USSR government
to. a still greater commital to India's
objectives and involv,ements apropo.;
Bangladesh, could be repeated. with
regard to the tough guys of the U.S.
administration. The conclusion of
the tour7 however is likely to pro-
duce nothing beyond 13. confirmation
of ,the present American policy of a
balanced retreat fro~ South East and
South Asia..

The $200 billion a year worth
Vietnam war is behind the recent
decision of the U.S. Senate to stop
tho outfiow of the country's resources
towards foreign aid. From this step
to putting a temporary embargo on
arms aid to Pakistan is a natural
sequence. In 1\act ·the Adminis,tra-
tion had been bracing itself for a
Congressional control of its military
and economic assistance programmes
since July last. So far, the Penta-
gon's gross commitments-which have
been through budgetary formalities
akeady-of, about $70,000 million
are enough to cover any fresh politico-
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ChtDese <>J7tionsare sU pen. Sin~
the Constitution promised by General
Yahya Khan is barely a month away
(December 20), like Peking, New
Delhi might choose to wait for the
developments in Pakistan. The chan-
ces of Pakistan forcing a conflict in
the next four weeks is considered re-
mote unless General Yahya Khan
w,ants to torpedo his own move for a
civilian government under the pre-
text of an emergency.

November 14, 1971

military involvement required by
Amerioa's global strategic interests as
a super-power. The early-in-1971
shift of the Pentagon to the naval as-
pect of this strategy, especially its
concomitants of a nuclear-powered
SUbmarine arm and fballistic missile
weaponry, needs a greater co-ordina-
tion of intern.ational policy with
Australia,the Philippines and Japan
and with Indonesia and Singapore as
peripheral collaborators. The policy
architects of ,the U.S.A. have rellpprai-
sed and reshaped their previous
objective of creating a sort of buffer
springboard in Bast Beng.al aimed
against China. The Bangassam
grand scheme of the CIA is no longer
heard. It has been found that a
~ter and \Il1ore effecti,lve·· naval
strategy to contain, thwart, and finally
defeat the USSR's naval bullet-up in
the Indian Ocean is to have a string of
bases from the oil-rich protege Sheikh-
doms (e.g. Kuwait) and kingdoms
of the Soudi Arabia·Iran complex to
Western Australia. In between there
are convenient island stations like the
Seychelles. India, with her present
"non-aligned" alignment with the US-
SR does not fit into the USA's picturi-
zation of possible lmilitary-political
developments. Hence the allergy to-
wards the ruling circles of India. The
small but all-powerful conclave
around Nixon is too prllgmatic to dis·.

appoint a petman.ent su~anl
.aid, and. yet too bored to e~
a bout of polemics With the
leaders on the utility or
helping the Awami LeagtJo &0
disputed power. Power, after
still inheres in the barrels of Ya
guns.

The present Indo-Pakistan w
psychosis, and the fuJI-scale positio
confrontation of two well-trained (
w~-tested) armies on both
western and eastern fronts have
their utility outlived by now. Att
tion of the suffering peoples in
,and Pakistan has been successfu
weaned amay from the realities Of •
crashing economy under the imp
of Ian artificially !created tension.
But even play-acting has dangero
.ljmplic~tions. Moreover, the vest
interests of Pakistan's military-indu
trial complex clash irreconcilably. wi
those of India's bureaucrat-oligo
list caucus. Jute production in In
is in chronic shortfall. Tea, ju
and potential petroleum resources
Bangllldesh attract the dreams
designs ormonopoly industrialists
less in India than in West Pakis
The history of the two world wars
full of instances of frictional clash
interests of the national bourgeoi
of one country coming into head
conflict with those Of ·another.

It would not be a matter of
prise, therefore, if there is a s
towards actuaI war between P .
and India from the tension of
undedared one. Already, the b

.military hospitals of both 'lire ge
fulI with the wounded fwm
eastern front. There would be
eruption when the cost of maint . •
tension gets beyond the p'rimary
culations of the rulers in ei
country.

Mrs Gandhi is right wben
speaks of the intolerable burden
refugees which is a by-p~ of
ruling class' ooncept of i&nat .
war through the Awami Lea
Liberation Army-to erode P
tan's military potential. Likew'
Yahya Khan and his cohorts feel
pressure of time on Pakistan's ec
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Living With The Refugees

Condemned to live a life far removed
from the one they were used to, they
only brood, emitting clouds 6f smoke
from the hookahs they did not forget
to bring with them. They are only
partly living; their split personality is
the offshoot of a political turmoil on
which they do not have any control
whatsoever. While the old people
feel perplexed and the children look
on silently, the women do not cease
to be their true selves even under the
open sky. To see them making her-
culean efforts, defying all odds, to ca-
ter to the needs of their near and
dear ones is to be reminded once
again that to live is the greatest re-
ligion of life. Meanwhile time slides
on with ruthless regularity, investing
the whole environment with some sort
of timelessness. The refugees simply
do not know when, and how the mis-
fortune into Iwhich fate has thiown
them will end. The sky will without
doubt be where it has been despite
all they have had to suffer at the
hands of men but the .air will be a
little heavier with the sighs and cries
of countless people.

Human imagination is a thing that
cannot be expanded at will. It has
to stop somewhere. The scenes of
dirt, filth, misery land !helplessness
which bid fair to be a permanent
feature of refugee life will elud.e ·the
grip of tbe most active imagination.
Even stray dogs and other harmless
animals will not live with them if
they can; surely their irrationality is
ill at ease with such a naked exhibi-
tion of man's unbridled brutality.

In this railway station which oan
hardly accommodate hundreds, thou-
sands live. I have seen the pathetic
scramble for very inch of the co-
vered place of the platform, some-
times ending in verbal fights of the
most virulent kind. In this world
where thousands of miles lie deserted
and! uninhabited, this scramble for
several inches of shaded place mocks
all the efforts of the innumerable be-
nefactors who descended here with
the avowed object of making human
life a little more tolerable and worth
living. The lfiltht the dirt, the piled
up garbage consisting of almost every

masses of uprooted humanity unnerv-
ed it. The government had to move
at last, and when it moved, tr,ading in
human misery began.

Everyday there were endless pro-
cessions of people of all ,ages carry-
ing with them whatever they were
able to save after being repeatedly
waylaid and looted by the army per-
sonnel and their hired hooligans.
Looking at the border I had very
often a feeling it is difficult to ex-
press. The faces I then s.aw were not
as hopeless as they are today: such
an accumuLation of misery, despon-
dency, agony and utter helplessness I

Blank faces can tell their own
tales and that too in a more poignant
manner. In a small railway station
that is always· overcrowded, I found
quite a large number of rickety chil-
dren scarcely able to cry looking
vacantly nobody knows where, while
hundreds pass by unmindful of their
existence. Pregnant mothers, under-
nourished and emaciated beyond des-
cription, with their scantily-covered
bodies exposed to publiic view, count
their days not to see the faces of the
yet unborn but perhaps to be rid of
a life that is no longer worth living.
To see a pregnant woman writhing in
agony in a makeshift arr,angement
dirtier than which we cannot imagine
even in this country and aJrnost un-
cared for is an experience no one is
willing to have. The old unshaven
faces, with fear of an uncertain future
writ large on ·them, are disappoint-
ment and despondency personified.
Wedded to a soil tha.t has always
been charitable to them, they are now
in an environment hostile to them.

mining factors, not the pre&ent ruling
set-ups.

If war comes ultimately, it would
be because the projection of the two
super-powers' influence has ceased to
count with the rulers of Pakistan and
India.

ic viability. War may come as
last desperation of a dictatorsliip
travail. China will be ,amused;
It would not be possible to outwit
leaders by drawing misleading
lusions. The peoples of Pakistan,

ia and Bangladesh are the deter-

THIS is about the blank faces 1
see da.y in and day out wher-

~er I go : at railway stations, market
places, in public buildings, deserted
'houses, on every inch of unused
.ce.

On the fateful day (25th March)
when the Pakistani army crackdown,

upled with the decLaration of inde-
pendence by the Awami League,

aGe Bangladesh an inferno, the emo-
1lonal upsurge I saw was hysterical.
1f'his stemmed from a misconceived

ea nurtured by continuous prop a-
da on the Indian side that the

dependence of Bangladesh was just
matter of choice. This was rein-

oreed by the romantic nostalgi.a of
fluite a large number of people about

hat they had left behind and who
excited at the prospect of a free

d secular Bangladesh where they
would be able to go back without let

hindrance to renew their contact
·th the land of their birth. The rea-

• 'es, cold, harmful and tragic, were
J1()t then heeded. The realisa-
tion that all would not be milk
aiId honey, that there would

miles to go before a determined
y with sophistica.ted weaponry

could be completely battered, dawned
every day evacuees in their thou-

ands .and lakhs poured into the over-
wded border districts of West Ben- ,

Those who were talking all sorts
wild things from a comfortable

. tance became alarmed; the gov-
rument machinery with its traditional
eputation of moving at a snail's pace

not moving at all was caught com-
tely unawares. The alarming pros-

})eet of feeding and sheltering these
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conceivable earthly Ithing, the conti-
nous chatter of women and children,
punctured with the feeble cries of the
dying babies clinging to their mo-
thers' breasts-all these and many
other things, the byproducts of such
an existence, make the whole place a
hell.

Do-Nothing
To live hoping l8,gainsthope is one

thing but to live sine die with hopes
likely to be fulfilled but nob<ip.y
knows when and in the meantime to
languish in utter confusion and misery
is quite different. The viciousness
of a do-nothing life has torn their
spiritu'al life asundjer. Their droop-
ing morale is a result of the growing
realisation that the prospects of going
back to their OWn country and of
getting back what they have left be-
hind are very bleak, despite the pro-
paganda to the contrary. Unwanted
there ,and undesirable here, these peo-
ple belong to nowhere. To be la-
bouring under such a sense of vacuum
is awful. So the resultant frustra-
tions. Meanwhile, the sense of one-
ness, once so magnificently displayed
by the people on this side, has mar-
kedly subsided and the ugly realities,
so long concealed under the influence
of an emotional upheaval, have come
to the surface. Human nature would
not be what it is if ,such a revers,aI of
feeling had not taken place. Very
few nowadays display the warmth of
feeling they had shown earlier; on
the contrary, a positive disgust and
indifference seem to be the order
of the day.

This comes from the growing
awareness that,' the fresh burden of
evacuees will cripple the prospects of
economic revival in which everyone
has a stake, and that in the long run
this will set ablaze the whole State
already reeling under 18,host of diffi-
cult socio-economic problems. Leav-
ing aside the indigenous population,
even the refugees Of the sixties and
early seventies I2T~ not fa"9ourably
disposed. towards the new arrivals.
Though they belonged to the same
country only a few years ego, they
now seem to be living in a different
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pole and talking from an elevated
position. The eadier Pakistanis-now
every inch Indian-do not like the land
of their adoption to be encroached
upon by the evacuees. Free rations
and other daily necessities supplied
by the government to the refugees
are not gracefully accepted by the
local people j hard-hit by rising prices
and acute unemployment, they feel
-deprived. ibis resentment is neither
unjustified nor unexpedted. Free
ride in trains and other public trans-
port, making a mess of the whole
system already on the verge of total
collapse, the insanitary habits, the
hu-ddling tog~ther at railway stations
and public places making them almost
unusable and, last but not the least,
the free-lance wading in small things
by the evacuees creating in the process
a cut-throat co!llpetition between

CPI(ML) At

THE fears of the friendly critics
of the CPI (ML) movement of

West Bengal have come true. For
the time being at least, it has suffer-
ed a severe setback. .

When sympathizers of the party
expressed their misgivings about the
wisdom of ,actions like indiscriminate
individua,l annihilations, recruitment of
the lumpen-proletariat, destruction of
statues of national leaders' and a
blind worship of the Chinese Party,
they were promptly denounced as
"class enemies." Often such ques-
tions were voiced. within the party
also, ,and those who dared to ask
them were hounded out. Finally,
matters came to a head with a sharp
division within the party between
Mr Charu Mazum-dar and Mr Ashim
Chatterjee, on these very issues. As
confusion gripped the young ranks,
the enemy struck. Infiltrators had
already found their way into influen-
tial positions in different localities.
Hideouts were spotted out one by
one. Party functionaries were either
jailed or killed. Ashim Chatterjee,

On the other hand,. the evacUeQa:
appear to be convinced that they
have '81right to the hospitality not
only of the government but also of
the people as well, because they are:
here at the invitation of the govern-
ment. Nobody knows who in"ited
them, when and how. The picture
that emerges out of the juxtapositio
of suffering and politics, SO carefully:,
camouflaged by high-sounding moral
land ethical principles, is so confusiDg"
that no one can tell how the.
issue will be settled. There are s
many ifs that no straightforw
answer is possible.

Cressroads

who eluded the polige all these ye
and, was planning to restore the rur
base of the party was arrested.

This brief summary of the receDt
developments leading to the .
array ()f the CPI(ML) is familia
to observers in West Bengal. Sy
pathizers who have been warning th
party of the possible outcome of ).
wrong actions, are not now gloat'
over the correctness of their predi
tions. They rather expect an ana.;!
lysis of the mistakes and a suggestion
ofi the next move to help whatever re;.
mains of the movement to ~athe-l
momentum and steer a more scient"
course.

But unfortunately, neither of the
two existing factions in the CPI(ML
-the Charu Mazumdar faction a
the Ashim Chatterjee faction-in~
cate in their documents any integrat
scientific ,approach to the revolutio
ary possibilities in West Bengal,
though each acknowledges some
the mistakes of the past.

Thus, Ashim Chatterjee's do-
cument, issued some monthS
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that when party warfare replaces po-
litioal action, it provides a powerful
reinforcement to Right reaction. The
dissipation of the militancy of both
CPI(M) and CPI(ML) ranks in
mutual war£a.fe, thanks to the personal
and political rivalries of the leaders
of the two parties, has helped none
but the repressive machinery of the
State. In many localities Of Cal-
cutta, often disregarding the directives
of the leaders, the ranks of the two
parties, in the face of police and
Congress (R) persecu tion, are coming
together. This process might lead to
the emergence of some form of work-
able agreement mainly based on
self-defence.

The main advantage of such an
,agreement would be the gradual
change in the mood of both the CPI
(M) and CPI(ML) ranks. The
former might realize the futility of
continuing parliamentary politics as
rcommended by their leaders, while
the latter might shed their sectarian-
ism and think of winning over the mi-
litant cadres of other parties to their
programme.

But, to lift a pragmatic agreement
to the level of ideological unity, the
CPI(ML) will have to modify its
programme and practice. One of the
primary needs is to assume an inde-
pendent character. It should be re-
membered that the Chinese party it-
self only succeeded when it
managed to set itself free from the
SoviQb4dominat~ Comintern control.
Mao Tse-tung had the courage to ig-
nore Stalin's advice and set a new
course fgr the Chinese revolution.
An independent Indian communist
pasty capable of charting its own
programme of action can be the best
tribute that the Indian Marxist revo-
lutionaries can pay to Mao Tse-tung.

Secondly, the policy of recruiting
the lumpen-proletaria,t to ,do the "dirty
work," should be given up. Speaking
of this "social scum;' Marx f9und
them "at their youthful age-thorou-
ghly malleable, as capabl~ Of the most
heroic deeds and the most exalted
sacr~fices as of the barest banditry and
the foulest corruption." (Class Strug-
gles in France, 1848-50). if the

zumdar takes a sober line on the Ban-
gladesh issue, more in tune with the
popuLar anti-colonial mood of the
Bangladesh freedom fighters.

Although the fear of being branded
anti-Chinese prevents Charu Mazum-
dar frolJl supporting the freedom mo-
vement, he pOints out the reaction-
ary nature Of Yahya Khan and refers
to his banning the Coml!!unist Party
in Pakistan and to his dependence on
the landlord class.

Thus, both the documents leave
much to be desired, although signs
of a, sober attitude to some of the
issues are W'elcome.

Will the two factions be able to re-
concile their respective political lines?
The reported expulsion of Cham Ma-
zumdar makes it unlikely. But the
leaders and the ranks of both the
factions are undergoing a process of
heart-searching, in jails and in the
underground. Lack of coordination
and information has increased the
confusion ,and disintegration.

But among the ranks, those who
are outside and are being hounded by
the police, a realization is growing
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ajo by the Bengal-Bihar-Orissa Bor-
der Regional Committe, rea-
lizes the mistakes of ignor-
mg mass organizations and mass mo-
vements, of appealing to the lumpen-

roletariat with the main stress on
annihilations ,and admits that the
party had to some extent lost touch
with the peasantry.

While stressing the need for streng-
thening the mass base and participa-
tion in mass movements along with
guerilla actions, within the country,
Ashim Chatterjee's document takes ,a
fOmpletely sectarian and dangerou~
line on the Bang~a,desh issue. It
states that since China suppotts
Yahya Khan, the' Indian revolutiona·
ries also should do the same. He
oes to the extent of putting Yahya

Khan and Norodom Sihanouk of
Cambodia in the same group of anti-
U.S. imperialists.

Cham Mazumdar's reply to Ashim.
Chatterjee's document fails to ans-

er the latter's criticisms about the
sectarian condemnation of mass or.-
ganizations and opportunistic alliance
with the lumpen-proletariat. But Ma-



Communists fail to politicise them,
they may well turn mercenaries in
the service of right reaction, as pos-
sibly happened in Calcutta in the
recent months.

The CPI(ML) movement, it must
be admitted, has been forced to re-
treat for some time at least. It should
await another spel1 of political and
economic crisis in the country, which
might not be very far away, to emerge
in a new form l3lld under a new
leadership.

Operation Visva-
Bharati

SATCHIDANANDA GUHA

THE President of India is the Vi-
sitor of Visva-Bharati and the

Prime Minister its Acharyal• That the
Prime Minister-Acharya leads this
institution with the help of her secre-
tariat is its greatest pride, particular-
ly because Rabindranath, the first
Acharya, was not 'fortunate enough to
have such a rich and wise army of
secretaries to execute his scheme of
education and research. That was of
course the reason why in his lifetime
he had to build up a sort of collective
machinery comprising teachers, stu-
dents and others in order to take po-
licy decisions.

The modern Acharya of Visva Bha-
rati enjoys the privilege o'f not having
to hear lower species like the Upa-
charya Or the Registrar, not to speak
of the lowest species like teachers,
students and non-teaching staff. The
visionary secretaries of the Prime Mi-
nister have been doing the job pretty
well. Unfortunately RabincLranath
did not live long to see the wisdom
of these secretaries or the Acharya.
Rabindranath also lacked very serious-
ly any knowledge of the role of law
and order in streamlining the educa-
tional system in this country. On the
contrary, he was a bit harsh about its
role in the days of colonial rule. Dur-
ing the British regime Rabindranath
did not allow the Latsaheb to enter
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the prodncts of the institution even Bharati. .. There were cases' of ars
with a few police acting as bodyguard. stabbing and indiscipline in the uni.•
The aheb had even to keep his car versity resulting in heavy damage to
outside the campus. But now those equipment, property, 'fittings and fur-
primitive conventions are .<11 matter of niture Of the various buildings and;
a deplorable past. . The chariot of the death of ,an office superintendent 01
Indir'llJGandhi now drives straight on the university ... Apart from the inc·
to the field near the convocation dents of violence, the university alsd
panda,l and the jawans and CRP per- faced serious difficulties in its day-to .•.
sonnel <,reate a symphony Of creaking day working on account of the nega-
boots and clanging rifles and other tive attitude adopted by certain per
instruments of murder. sons ... After examination of reports of

Simultaneously with this cultural disturbance, the Government then;fore
upgrading of Visva-Bharati, we see a came to tbe conclusion that it w
kind of technological improvement in necessary to bring about an imm~ate:
the art of administration. Rabindra- change in tbe administrative bodies ot
n~th stayed on the campus. In fact tbe university and that it was neces-
his idea of an institution like Visva- sary to provide for nominated univer-
Bhamti needed almost his constant sity bodies in place of the elected
physical presence so that he could ones."
grasp tbe problems and solve them The authoritative bodies which have
by personal intervention. Now the been subjected to 'immediate change~
Acharya intervenes from New Delhi did not have any elected representa-
and such intervention does not requirf' lives of teachers, students and others,
any personal hearing on her part of except in the case of the Academi
the problems. The secretaries are Council where only 7 out of tJIe to
there to understand their nature land I of 47 members were elected by th
measure their deptb. Why not, in teachers of the university. Two othe
an age of automation? bodies, namely the Court (Gove~

Nothwithstanding these cultural and ing Body) and the Executive Cou
technological improvements, teachers, -:-responsible for ..rlay-to-day workin
non-teaching workers .and students of the institution---'C!id not have an
make many "unreasonable demands" elected representatives of employ
like representation on the cliff- or students,aHhough the Ex-students
erent authoritative bodies, election of Association, commonly known as th
principals by teachers, improvement Alumni Association, could send i
of the salary scales of the lowest cate- elected representatives to the two bOw
gories of staff, impersonal observance dies. The Alumni Association by no
of the rules of appoint!l1ent, promotion stretch of imagination had any politi-
etc. Associations like Adhyapaka cal foHowing of Marxist or Naxalite
Sabha and Karmi-SabhllJ bave been variety; in fact it incll!ded many ac-
formed. Of course the demands are tive Congress(R)hembers, along
being pressed only by some motivated with sentimental Tagoreans and some
persons of 'Marxist' or 'Naxalite, lean- liberals. It never sent ~ny represen-
ings. Extremists from outside are tative who could be labelled commu..
suspected to be in collusion with nist. The Academic Council consist-
campus-residents of a left cha,racter. ing of 40 heads of academic depart-

As a result, the entire problem of ments land 7 elected representatives
Visva-Bharati is reduced to one of of ter.hers was basicalfy a policy"
law land order. Hence the promulga- making body exclusively and was ne-
tion of an ordinance on November 3. ver empowered by the Parliamentary
The Presidential declaration is prefa- Act XXIX of 1951 to look after the
ced by the following Press Note from administration of the university. The
Rashtrapati Bhavan, New Delhi: executive prerogative of administering

"Of late disquieting reports have diay-to-day affairs lay with the Exe-
been received about the activities ()f cutive Council ; which among its 15
extremists on the campus of Visva- members had only two elected repre-



By A CORRESPONDENT

Cyclones And Politics

way for neo-fascist attacks on them.
The ideals of that idiot Rabindranath
have been creating a lot of trouble
for her and her loyal followers .

'Operation Visva-Bharati' is not a
mere law ,and order operation Of the
poifce and military. It is basically
an effort to dislodge from Visva~
Bharati the remaining vestiges of
Rabindranath who 20 years ago es-
caped from his ceremonial humiliation
when he died. He was spared the
bureaucratic clutches of the modem
Acharyals. The Presidential procla-
mation :<tid not ;refer to this fact-
Itbat the lattack on the ideals of Ta.
gore by the Central Government itself
in a way is responsible fOr the cam-
pt:s violence and loss of life of an
office superintendent in 1971.
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drought really serious and scientifi-
cally planned river-valley projects are
needed-to dam up all the excess
rain.•water with complete safety in
strong and radequately large reset'-
voi~s, and to release 1hat water exact:
ly in the proportion needed for irri•
gation and /particularly to relieve
drought. But if this is done, agricul-
ture would rapidly flourish, the semi-
colony, or rather the neo-colony,
would soon grow self-sufficient in
food, would no longer remain poor,
and imperialism would no longer be
able to continue its extremely -jucra-
tive exports of surplus foodgrains and
capital foragricultura! improvement to
these countries. That is why all
"agricultural improvement projects",
planned and! executed under the direc-
tion of imperialist technicians, are de-
liberately made badly, so that they
do not work, so that they ensure a
.constant supply of floods land drought
instead of putting an end to them.
The Damodar Valley Project, as Dr
Meghnad Saha pointed out, had been
planned absurdly. The river-bed had
not b¥en dug deep enough at the
crucial points while the reservoirs hac!

dates both democracy-for her fol-
lowers-and fa~cistic annihilation of
her opponents. The extremists can
be shot dead anywhere and every-
where in West Bengal and the police
stations can explain away such !llurders
in terms of 'encounters'.

Maybe the nominatedt members of
the previous .Court or the Executive
Council were not ruthless enough to
implement her scheme of police-
military combat against Na~all or ex-
tremist-suspects among the Visva-
Bharati staff or the student commu-
nity. In a university like Visva-
Bharati, without complete destruction
of Rabindranatb, Uttarayan or Nan-
dan, no Indira Gandihi can plant an
effective story of Naxalite infiltration
of teachers and students and pave the

A NOTHER cyclone has run its
course over Orissa: 25,000

killed; about 50 lakh rendered des-
titute ; many more seriously
affected.

It is ever ,the same story in all the
semi-feudal semi-colonial countries.
Natural calamities killing thousands
of hutment-dwellers lare natural hap-
penings there. Cyclones, tidal waves,
floods, drought-they keep recurring
like :the seas9ns. And afteo.-each
calamity the rulers 'always announce
their profoundest sympathy and con-
cern fOr the victims and organise relief
operations. But nothing is ever done
effectively to ,stop floods or to remove
the effects of drought or to ~:lffange
scientific protection against cyclones
and. tidal waves. Why ~

Because, like poverty, hunger, star-
vation, malnutrition and ever-increas-
ing debts, natural calamities are among
the inevitable results of the political
and economic patterns existing in
these countries, exploited by imperia.
lism. What has that to do with the
misery inflicted by floods and cyclo-
nes ~ A great deal. To stop floods
and to reduce the harmful effects of

sentatives of the Alumni Association.
Again the Academic council's 7 elec.
ted memberS1could not by any act of
magic or :art impose their will on 40
.others (who were ex-officio members

their capacity as departmental
heads) Or la,majority of them.

Moreover, when retrenchment of an
"employee is just casual paper-work
~f the authorities everywhere, it is
difficult to understand why in the
case of Visa-Bharati, such retrench.
ment could not be done by the Exe-
cutive Council in the case of 'ultras'
or 'certain persons' with 'negative
attitude'. What is the point of hav-
ing Ilj,new set of nominated persons
replacing the old set of nominations ~
In fact 'all the old bodies had 95 per
cent nominated persons and no elect-
ed ones from among the much-con-
demned com'!punity of teachers and
students were there either in the
Court Or in the Executive Council.

If one argues that the Court and
e Executive Council might have

jnembers having extremist leanings
the Acharya should have some peo-
~le of her party belonging to univer-
'ty bodies sacked first.
Who were the members of the erst.
hile Executive Council ~
Apart from the Upacharya, Mr

• G. Gupta, other members includeJ.
r Masud a judge of Calcutta Higb
curt, Mr Amitav Chowdhury of
nanda Bazar Pdtrika, Mr Baren Sen

a very reputed Education Secre-
tary's family, Mr G. Ramchandran
nd Mr Manoranjan Guha of Gan-

ian belief, Dr A. K. Das Gupta of
ndira's nomination.

Except two they were all nominat-
. The Presidential declaration im-
ies that they were either Naxal-

upporters or people suffering from
:some congenital inefficiency or people
~ponsible for campus violence.

Maybe, those people were ipeffec-
live from the police Or military point
,()f view of Acharya Indira Gandhi.
What is the police or military point of
view of the Prime Minister in regard
to the extremists ~ Nobody knows.

er speeches lare loud in favour of
r brand of socialism. But in practi-

ce her brand of socialism accommo-
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gimes run by comprador-landloRt
agents they are a perennial menaco
to·the people and <Iremournfully look
ed upon as inevitable, while they
secretly benefit the exploiters.

..

the continent. This means the over-
throw of preciselty those States which
h"ve embarked on a policy of self•.
reliance to establish an economy free-
from imperialist exploitation as wetl
as exploitation of man by man. In
M1~eyes of the former colonial masters
and the U.S. these countries have
committed an additional sin. They
haovebecome base areas for national
liberation movements to launch their
armed struggles.

President Nyerere hit the nail on
the head when he said that the
strategy of imperialism is to tum the
whole of Africa intq an agglomera-
tion of Bantustans.

Imperialism is indeed patient. /It.
coup takes place but the groundwott
was laid years earlier. Diagne Co8t&
revealed some of the methods as
,applied to Guinea: denigrate systema-
tically the government; discourage the
cadres in the party and the State.
sabotage the economy all over the.
·.~ountry; undermine the contfidence ift
the national currency, demoralise tbt!
masses so that they lose confidence in
the government, and ifinally overthrow
the government.

Pressure is being kept up by i
rialist powers through their ag
against those States which they regard
,as dangerous to their interests.
Alhough .apparently unplanned and
even unconnected, they reveal a de.
finite pattern in their operations.
During last year, there was t~
November invasion Of Guinea whicb
was defeated and which uncovered the
fifth column within the country. They.
succeeded in Uganda. They tried in

in .a tremendous release of productive
energy before which the toughest na-
tural barriers ,are fast melting away.

Floods and cyclones, thus, are re-
lated to politics. In nco-colonial re-

pRESIDENT Sekou Toure in.a
move to strengthen the OAU

has called for the formation of an
organisation of revolutionary African
States. This in fact would be an
anti-imperialist united front for
Africa. In an interview with African
Revolution, organ of Algeria's FLN,
he said, "Reactionary Africa has
created its terrain, Revolutionary
Africa must organise itself to create
its own". This is a matter of urgen-
cy, for the very existence of the
OAU as visualised by its founders is
now at stake.

The OAU, created in 1963 with
the prime object of eliminating colo-
nialism and white domination, pa,rti-
cularly in southern Africa, certainly
needs stengthening. It has not yet
been able to realise its aims. Even
the small minority regime of Smith
with less than a quarter million whites
has been able to defy it with impu-
nity. Far from libera·ting Africa it
has found itself helpless when forces
of counter-revolution began to attack
Africa. President Nyerere made this
point forcibly at Mogadishu when he
said, "We have received setback after
setback in our efforts to consolidate
OUr independence and to liberate
those countries still under colonialism."

The stark reality is that Africa
faces not only the problem of libera-
tion, but of the very survival of states
that were granted independence. In
other words they now face the impe-
rialist strategy for the reconques't of
Africa. True enough, it .will not
revert to old1,style colonialism, but
try to create puppet States throughout

An Anti-Imperialist United
Front In Africa
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been made small and shallow. How
many deadly floods the DVC project
has created we all know. Everyone
knows the reasons behind the terri-
ble North Bengal floods of recent
years ; but, for aU the abundance of
commissions and conferences, nothing
is done to stop their recurrence.
These periodic deva'Statiops create ex-
cellent fields for continued imperialist
"aid" and investment.

The cyclone areas ,are perfectly
well known. If necessary scienti'lic
steps are taken, considering the con-
crete conditions involved, damages
caused by cyclones can be greatly
reduced. Even powerful storm-blasts
cannot damage steel-and-concrete
structures much. Only earthen and
weak brick walls are battered, and
only thatched or tin Or asbestos

. roofs are blown off. Even the fiercest
blasts could only slightly damage the
multi.story building overlooking Pa-
radlip port. That is, by building
scientific shock-absorbing barriers
and concrete dwellings in the sensi-
tive areas, cyclone damage can be
greatly reduced. But such a course
is not taken in neo-colonies.

Floods and drought, tides and cy-
clones used to be terrible menaces to
the Chinese people too. But they
conquered these natural evils when
they conquered feudal and imperialist
forces. Joining their hands in great
collective endeavours ~eant to bene-
fit one and all, they are everyday re-
solving the contradiction between So-
ciety and Nature by developing the
productive forces. 'While neo-colo-
nial India unceasingly suffers from the
ravages of floods ,and cyclones, So-
cialist China has by true collective
endeavour completely tamed the mur-
derous Yellow River, for ever known
as "China's Sorrow", and turned it into
a tremendous source of power ,and
plenty. The barren hillsides of Shensi
present a picture of green abund,ance.
The great new bridge on the Yangtse,
situated at an important but most
difficult point-deenwd, impmcticable
by Western experts-has been trium-
phantly completed. The destruction
Of the exploited classes and the unity
achieved in the process has resulted



Sierra Leone but were foiled thanks
to the vigilance of the people of
both Sierra Leone and Guinea. Tanza-
nia is being harassed by Amin, while
Zambia has to face armed aggression
from Vorster's trigger-happy soldiers.

Vorster's policy takes the form of
sending troops into Angola, Rhodesia,
Mozambique and Namibia to bolster
these States. In the case of indepen-
dent African States it follows a policy
of "hot pursuft" which is the pretext
foC invasion. To him any country
which refuses to be a Bantustan is a
"communist country", and every libe-
ration movement fighter a "commu-
nist terrorist". Thus in his latest in
the long series of threats he said, "If
terrorists come "to our country, we
reserve the right to pursue them wher-
ever they may flee .. no country can
allow communist terrorists to violate
its territory."

Zambia in reply said "If we feel we
are not strong enough to defend our-
selves against a savage and ruthless
aggressor, we reserve the right to call
our friends to come to our aid."

But where are these friends? After
the South African aggression Zambia
laid the complaint before the Secu-
rity Council, <andto the utter disgust
of Africa this body s,aid that it failed
W find {hat aggression had been
committedJ. A shocked ,and angry
Mr Mwanga, Zambia's representative
at the UN said the Security Council
had set a very dangerous precedent
which would not give any comfort to
Zambia or to many smaller nations
Dot only in Africa but other parts of
the world.

What happened now to Zambia is
exactly what happened when Guinea
was invaded. There was proof bey-
1:Ynd all doubt that Portuguese soldiers
had committed aggression with the
aid of mercenaries. But the Secu-
rity Council dragged its feet and sent
a commission to ascertain the facts.
This attitude is understandable. The
Security Council has been ,and still re-
mains the instrument of imperialism,
the very powers who are behind these
very incidents. They offer protection
to their stooges. The African States

are realising that they can expect little
relief from this body.

Self·Reliance
Zambia and its genuine allies have

friends in Asia, Europe and Latin
America. But the source of its
strength and power must come first
and foremost from within. The con-
cept of self-reliance must first em-
brace the continent of Africa. It will
come from thOse States which say
that an attack On one African country
is an lattck on all. That is why when
Guinea was attcked support came in_
a practical way. Africa does not
know whether Algeria sent moral
support. But what it does know is
that it dispatched ,a planeload of much
needed arms which spoke more
loudly than words. Tanzania on the
other hand sent its moral support
wrapped up with a, 10-million-shiIling
note. It is .precisely such States that
must come together in an anti imperia-
list united front to strengthen the
OAU.

The Guinelli invasion uncovered the
treachrous role of the puppet States
in Africa. Senegal joined with the
rest of Africa in condemning the in-
vasion. But when askeld to hand
over the ring leaders of the aggression
who had been using Senegal as ,a
base it refused. The confession of
Balde Omar, Secretary of ilie OSRS
(Organisation cj.. Senegal River States)
and now' a traitor says why. Senghor
was personally involved in the aggres-
sion and he had told Omar nOl to go
back to Guinea for "I have informa-
tion that you would be arrested."

The puppet leaders come to the
OAU not to help it to carry out its
aims but to take notes and report
what takes plaCe to their masters in
New York, Bonn, Paris, London and
Brussels. The struggle between re-
voJlurtion~.nd counlter-revol:ution has
exposed the activities of this small
band of traitors to African revolution.
Thus the sale Of arms to South Africa
was not one of just a, differ\~nce
of opinion. The arms supplied by
France and Britain to Vorster would
be used against the national liberation
movements and independent African

Stares. Yet some French West Afri-
can States and former colonies of
France fought tooth and nail (II resolu-
tion condemning France.

They hid behind OCAMM (Orga-
nisation of Afro Malagasy and
Mauritius) which was set up out-
wardly to discuss e~onomic issues but
in reality planned to undermine the
OAU. It is one of these States which
have come out in the open to say
that they stand for a ,j,ialogue with
South Africa despite the OAU reso-
lution condemning this. No one has
any illusion about what the dialogue
aims at. It aims at striking at the
OAU and destroying the liberation
movements

Vorster and the far-sighted sections
of the imperialists are looking ahead.
The dialogue is but a preliminary
step towards the formation of a; fas-
eist Front with white States as the
inner core and the puppet States as
the outer ring to wage war on inde-
pendent African States. Vorster has
alre_ady publicly let out the kite with
his non-aggression Pact with all non.
communist, (read anti) States of
Africa.

Under the very nose of the OAU,
these puppet regimes are coming to-
gether not ,as OCAMM, but as States
favouring a dialogue. A Gabonese
Minister let the cat out of the bag
when he denied that Libreville, the
Gabone's capital, would be the venue
of such a conference of traitors. He
however added that his government
supported such a move.

A fascist united front is thus sur-
facing under the leadership of Vors-
ter's South Africa.

Self-preservation demands that the
revolutionary African States come to-
gether I to Sltart ,an anti-imperialist
united front. What the OAU is to
be will be decided by the outcome of
the struggle between the forces of re-
volution and counter-revolution fought
out in the streets, forests, fields and
mountains. The tactic of the puppet
States has been to tie the hands of
radical States under the slogans of
Atican unity (land "non..,interference
in the internal affairs of member
States and then overthrow them one
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by one. The tactic thus was to di-
)vide and eJ;iminaitct The reall for
the formation of revolutionary united
front is a recognition of this, and it
prevent this.

What is at issue is whether the
OAU should be turned into an orga-
nisa.tion of puppet States or retain its
independence of imperialism. For-
mation of an anti-lmperialist united
front will see to it that the OAU re-
tains its independence so that it may
continue in its principal task of eli-

between 1954 and 1958 called fot
repayment of principal and interest to
begin on September 30 the following
year. Repayment was m<?ved up to
September 1 and repayment proce-
dures were arranged to suit the con-
venience of the people. China strict-
ly carried out agreements on foreign
loans. During the three years of na-
tural calamities from 1959 to 1961,
the Soviet Union suddenly cut off all
economic and technical assistance to
China, causing great losses to her eeo-
nomy. Even under such difficult
conditions, Chjna; continued to pay
the Soviet loans on time. The final

• due date was Dece~ber 1965, but
China paid it almost a year ahead of
time.

minating colonialism from the face of
this \continent.

President Sekou Toure has said
that the OAU contained two Africas
-the Africa of submission to imperia-
lism, of homage to and complicity
with imperialism, and the Africa of
dignity, of anti-imperialist combat.
His isa call for the anti-imperialist
forces to close ranks, to mobilise and
to prepare continentally in an all-
round struggle to eliminate imperia-.
lism and colonialism from Africa.

Without DebtCountryA

ADDRESSING the Ninth Con-
gress of ·the Communist Party

of China Vice-Chairman Lin Piao de-
clared that by the end of 1968 China
had redeemed all the national bonds
and become free, from all internal and
external debts. The fact that China
no longer has either internal or ex-
ternal debts testifies first of all to the
"correctness of Mao Tse-tung's prin-
ciple of independence, initiative, self-
reliance, diligence' and frugality."

Early in the life of the People's
Republic, China had to issue inter-
nal bonds, a supplementary measure
utilising the people's idle money to
raise capital funds and expand socia-
list construction. These were the
"People's Victory Bonds" of 1950
and the "National Economic Cons-
truction Bonds" "issued ,annually from
1954 to 1958, a total value of 3,840
million yuan. Interest brought the
Sum to 4,820 million yuan and this
was all said to have been redeemed
by the end of 1968.

China's only foreign loans were ob-
tained in the early years of the Peo-
ple's Republic, particularly during the
war in Korea. The Soviet Union1
then led by Stalin, extended loans to-
~alling 1,406 million new roubles,
principal and interest. The loans were
repaid in full on time-in fact the en-
tire debt was paiq off at the beginning
of 1965 before repa,yment was due.

China's internal bonds and the
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loans 'from the Soviet Union were
essentially different from the internal.
and external debts of "iniperiaJiSL,
rivisionist or other reactionary coun-
'tries", according to Tsai Hung, Vice-
President of the Chinese Academy of
Economics. The difference lies in
the different social systems.

First, China used her bonds and
foreign loans for socialist construction
and production fOr the well-
being of the labouring masses. The
people therefore looked on buying
bonds not as a burden but as their
support to the country's construotion.
Every time the government issued
bonds, they were repoc<ted fo have
been oversubscribed in a few days.

Secondly, bQth the national bonds
and the foreign loans were only sup-
plementary and strictly limited \finan-
cial measures in a given period. Dur-
ing the period Qf rehabilitation of the
national economy (1949-52) and the
war in Korea, China faced serious
economic difficulties. But the Gov-
ernment refused to rely on outside
loans, concentrating instead on tap--
ping internal potential, maintaining in-
dependence, keeping initiative an{:
relying on its own efforts.

Thirdly, China repaid her debts on
schedule, never postponing payment
of either internal bonds or external
loans, but generally paying them in
advance ; her credit was therefore
high. The five national bonds issued

Other Countries
In the United States, the burden of

national debt borne by the working
people has gone up sharply after each
war. In 1913, on the eve of World

IWar I, the burden of U.S. Govern-
ment bonds on the working people
averaged. 14 dollars per person; dur-
ing World War I it rose to 80 dol-
lars; during World War II, it jumped
to more than 1,300 dollars; ans!
today during the war in Vietnam it
has shot up to more than 2,000 dol-
lars. The debts such countries live
on grow increasingly heavier. Ac-
cording to official 'figures, the unpaid
internal debt in bonds of the United
States, the richest country in the ca-
pitalist world, up to the end of July
1968 totalled 351,700 million dollarS,
more than twice her entire revenue
for that year. U.S. external debts up
to the end of May 1968 reached
33,100 million dollars.

Britian's domestic debt in bonds
alone at the end of March 1968 was
33,500 million pounds, almost three
times her 1968 revenue. Her foreign
debts amounted to 5,600 million
pounds in June of that year.

According to figures published by
the Government of the Soviet Union,
during the three years (1964-66) the
Soviet foreign tr.ade bank alone bor-
rowed 1,000 million rubles from ca-
pitalist countries.

As disclosed by the Indian press in



1970, the national debt of India was
I J 9.500 million rupees, four or fiVe
times India's annual revenue.

Overburdened with heavy debts
these countries have to delay pay-
ment on loans. Their credi.t is ex-
ceptionally low. The amount of un-
paid U.S. federal bonds is so huge
that the new bonds issued every' year
ate not enough to cover even the in-
terest on the old bonds. As a result,
repayment is deferred from year to
year. For the same reason the So-
viet Union had to postpone repay-
ment 'Of princial , Ion bon-ds issued
before 1958 by 20 to 25 years.

Tsai Hung in his article claimed
that the fact that China had become
.a,country without debt was proof that
her economy was expanding swiftly,
that her socialist economic foundation
was becoming more and !D0re con-
solidated. In the early days of libe-
ration, U.S. imperialism imposed a
tight economic blockade of the Peo-
ple's Republic. By persisting in the
principles of independence, initiative
and self-reliance, the Chinese people
were -able to counter the effect of the
blockade, quickly overcome the diffi-
Culties of economic rehabilitation and
bring about a fundamental turn for
the better in the country's financial
and economic situation.

The First Five Year Plan (1953-
57), saw more than 400 key projects
built entirely with China's own efforts.
During the Second Five Year Plan
(1958-62) the number more than
doubled. In the last decade, particu-
larly since the Cultural Revolution
began, the people's enthusiasm for
revolution and producing has been
intense. Industry keeps setting new
production records, constantly raising
production levels and scoring new
achievements.

s. P. CHATTERJEE

Statesman Office

Steel Mark.et
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The petroleum industry has fulfil-
led all its tasks for the present Third
Five Year Plan ahead o'f schedule.
The explosion of another hydrogen
bomb at the end of 1970 marked a
new leap forward in China's indus-
try, science and technology. Freedom
from internal and external debt pro-
ves that China has succeeded in ac-
cumulating capital funds entirely fro!ll
within her own country.

China's income comes through State
financial channels. More than 90 per
cent of State revenue comes from
State enterprises. Agricultural taxes
account for only 7 per cent of the
revenue and these are collected! on the
principle of stabilising the burden and
not increasing taxes when output
rises. This guarantees increases in
peasants' income and improvement of
living standards. Capital funds are
also obtained by using bank deposits.
With the country's finance becoming
solid the value of the people's cur-
rency does not fluctuate. Prices have
long remained stable, particularly of
the people's basic necessities, which
are strictly stabilised through govern-
ment policy.

As new China came into power 22
years ago, she faced a catastrophic
mess left by the Kuomintang reac-
tionaries-production in ruins, mil-
lions in utter poverty, runaway in-
flation and skyrocketing prices. On
the eve of liberation Mao Tse-tung
predicted, "We ,are not only good at
destroying the old worlO, we are alsO
good at building the new. Not only
can the Chinese people live without
begging alI!ls from the i!Dperialists,
they will live a better life than that
in the imperialist countries." The
fact that China has become a country
without 'any debts whatsoever is one
more proof of this.

~~~This article is based on the
report of the Writing Group of the
Tientsin Municipal Revolutionary
Committee on China's industrial up-
surge and the report of Tsai Hung,
Vice-President of the Chinese Aca-
demy of Economics. Full text of
these two reports were recently broad-
cast by Radio Peking.

The Hand
AMALENDU BOSE

THE ~ript1writer hero of The
Hand reads his new plOt to the

studio boss and is told off for being
morbid. It is a story of a murder in
an art dealer's shop. The murderer
locks up the body in a wooden chest.
But ,a hand which has become stiff
due to rigor mortis has to be hacked
off as it sticks out of the chest. A
horrified woman known to the mur-
derer and the murdered as welI looks
on and later helps to hide the body.

Soon ,after the writer realises that
all his stories are revolving around
his wife and his singer friend and
one of the two gets killed in turn. He
keeps all information about his work
,away from his wife.....Neither does he
telI her about his progress with the
studio people because he has not
made any.

Meanwhile he goes to a psychiatrist
to get rid Qf his persecution mania.
But there is a murder immediately
after he C0!Desback home. And the
body is hidden the same way as he .
wrote in his story.

Not being a story of detection of
the 'murderer, thai '-redibility of the
ruse is never a strong point of the
story. The overplay of a mental
imbalance is an attempt to prepare
the ground for a likely murder but
that collapses as soon ,as the fatal
shot is 'fired. Neit-her is there a
strong motive for the murder except
a strong momentary disgust.

Not that it is implausible. But
director Henri Glaeser has tied him-
self up in knots in his treatment of
the story and not taken the audience
by surprise.

For Frontier contact
People's Book House
Meher House,
Cowasji Patel Street,

Fort, Bombay
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A Maid8D Story
Many ask me wl1Y my

Uttamkumar (the film star)'
West Bengal. Before 11qllying
,them, I should like to say that
report which appeared in new
are party true. But what really
pened was this: Uttamkumar is'
the habit of driving to the Mai
every morning for fresh air.
early morning he saw two police
on the Maidan and many drunl:
police officers on the road. One
the~ asked someone in the van
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Court. Her lawyer urge(\ her trans.
fer from police to jail custody. The
police wanted to keep her -longer for
further investigation. The magistrate,
Mr Arun Mitra, remarked, "After
all this ~" The girl was transferred
to jail custody. Summons has been
served on the constable.

On November 9, waving the tri-
colour, Chhatr,a, Parishad men appea-
red in the compound of the Sealdah
Court. Their slogans were "Down
with the partisan magistl'\ate, Break
his black hands."

(From Darpan, Calcutta)
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"A commie~"
"No."
"Shut up, you hussy. Where are

those things ~"
" I don't do party work, I don't

know anyfuing,"
"Don't know, ~ I shall let you

know, you hussy. Duty I"
'Duty' appears from behind the

screen and salutes.
"Take this bitch ,a,way. Get the

jamadarni tipsy and then let her
work on this woman. After the
'mas~age' bring het back, let's see
what guy save her."

Clippin8'

In Custody

)lOVpmER 20, 1971

This 'is no Yankee police camp in
Vietnam. Nor is it the statement of
a repentant Amencan soldier. This
is Scene I, Act II of an event. The
first Act took place in Miabagan
bustee. Beliaghata. Act II is in the
office room of the OC, Narkeldanga
Police Station. The girl, Ashima
Poddar, is handed over to the drun.
ken jamaarm. Sepoy Bind.heswari
Prasad is there. Ashima is given the
broomstick !treatment for an hour.
The sticks cut into her flesh in the
uncovered parts of her body. Almost
senseless, she is brought back to th~
OC. Another spell of interrogation,
spiced with the filthist of words. Is
she a CPM ,actiw.s.t~ The fainting
girl repeats she knows nothing. Back
in the torture room. The Jamadarni
drinks again. The situation is more
propitious for Bindheswari Prasad
now. IUs eyes" glislten ,with a.us~.

Ashima's sari is taken off. Then her
blouse. Stark nakedl. Then begins
the second round on a body that is
already lacerll1ted.The second officer
of the police station cries out to the
OC, "How can she 'be beaten any
longer, Sir~"

This statement' was m~ by
Ashima Poddar in the Sealdah Police

The bluish body of the girl is
,already crimson with blood.



et dowl). Somebody got down: he
as asked to go away: When he had
De a few steps a police officer shot

from behind. The man fell
; another .lofficer went ~p to

, on unsteady feet, and cut off his
d. A <kunken officer at that

ent proclaimed to another, "well,
'tb this killing of Saroj Dutt begins

campaign of annihilating Calcutta
tellectuals. We'll ifinish off all those
tolIectuals who smell of leftism".
I am not just an actor. I also
e some interest in modem litera-
e. So when UttamkuJl!ar saw me
the studio, he said, "You are in-

erested in literature, arn't you? Tell
, who is Saroj DutH" I said, that

e was a journalist and a famous
anslator. He then told me about

Maidan affair... He - must have
Id others too ... and the word reach-

the Naxalites. They demanded a
itten statement. To help find out the
th, Uttamkumar was willing to do

But the man for whom many
ts have stopped coming to the

rang up Uttamkumar and threa-
him. He explained what would

to him if he told the truth.
one side, the fear of Naxalites if

did not issue a statement, on the
er the fell'r of this up and coming
tan (an ex-MLA). A lot of
ey was demanded too, with the

eat that if it was not paid, one
ld have to quit the wodd. That

why Uttamkumar had to leave
gal. (He has now returned) .

tetter from an actor in Bangladesh,
Bengali weekly).

Expulsion
'l'hank you for publishing the do-

wnents concerning the expulsion of
mrade Arun Kumar Ray from the

cPM. His article was published at
time when the CPI(ML) was
er split and because of wrong
ies was losing public sym-
y.What was needed was an

eo1o~cal attack on the Na·xalite
es to clear out the debris. It was

done, quite tibely, by a good number
of articles in the CPM party organs
and by verbal efforts of CPM local
comrades-in which stream Collft'ade
Ray's article was one.

It is, therefore, shocking to find
the Bihar State Committee taking a
different view. To quote Comrade S. S.
Srivastava, "We are sorry to find that
there is no realisation on your part re-
garding the grave harm done to the
party." What does he mean really?
To identify the Naxalite line willi the
Che-line, to expose the deviations
from Marxism-Leninism by a Mar-
xist-Leninist 0) party, to appre-
ciate the correctness of the CPM
tactical line and election manifesto,-
do these do grave harm to the party?
Or is it their objection centres mainly
around the publication of the article
in Front~r which, according to them,
is a 'Naxalite paper'? It so, Com-
rade Srivastava should know that the
success of such an ideological de-
bate might occur only after'it reached
the Naxalite camp and, Frontier,

- possibly Frontier only, could fulfill
this task. We do not know whether
there is any realisation on the part
of the Bihar State Committee regar-
ding the grave harm done tQ the party
by it.

The Bihar CPM is still in its womb,
and consequently, the State Com-
mittee should learn how to strengthen
a party ideologically. None of the
original Naxalites were expelled from
the CPM on ideological grounds,-
rather, afraid of ideological struggles,
they themselves left. This is how
the party has assumed such a sound
ideological base in W. Bengal. It is
also well known how the CPM de-
feated the Naxalites in ideological
struggle during the Burdwan plenum.
Most of .the opponents in the Burd-
wan plenum later left the party them-
selves avoiding ideological struggle.
Some others were expelled later be-
cause of -anti-party activities. But,
as yet, none has been expelled because
of ideological weakness. Hence the
Bihar State Committee should have
been cautious in taIcing such an
abrupt step. What Comrade A. K.
Ray really missed is that the Naxa-

lites are not merely 'Che Guavarist8f~
-with arms in hand against the ePM
cadres they are something more. But
that is another story.

PANkAJ KUMAR BANERJEE
Calcutta

(Mr Ray was suspended by the Bihar
State Committee. He was expelled
by the CPM Politbureau.-Editor)

"Too Harsh"
Of late Frontier readers like me

have acquired the impression that
the weekly is too halrsh in its criticism
of the CPI (M). Although the CPJ
(M)'s "inaction" in the case of sack-
ed Government employees has intri-
gued many considering the odds it is
faced with, it is quite unreasonolbble
to write it off as a paper tiger. It is
common knowledge that the CPI (M)
has no c2:pacity for an open confron-
tation with the Establishment at the
moment. But I wonder if it is -Dot
time for Frontier to realise the folly
of supporting the so-called revolution-
ary movement of the Naxalites.

MANI
Calcutta

Prisoners on Hunger-strike
The Superintendent of Vizag Cen-

tral Jail, Mr Kap2dia, achieved noto-
riety in Rajmundry Central Jail,
where prisoners were pulled out sing-
ly from cells and be3:ten because they
had made some representation. In a
"lathi cbarge" planned and executed
by Mr' Kapadia, two prisoners died
and nearly 100 were severely injured.
It is .against this man with a bloody
past that political prisoners and other
convict inm.a,teg of the entire Vizag
Central Jail staged a demonstration de-
manding his removal and subsequent-
ly issued .a forthright warning in a
statement read in the Court. Can a
leopard change its spots? Mr Kapa-
dia on assuming duty, started repres-
sion step 1:)ystep by cutting of all
f,acilities. He does not tolerate even
a complaint about the presence of



inJeCts in the gruel and rice. As a
first step he made an unprovoked
"J.athi change" on October I on our
comrades.

To ensure their very existence our
comrades had to go on hunger-strike
demanding his immediate sus-
pension or dismissal. In view of the
dangerous situation in 'Vizag Jail,
eight of the political prisoners in Nel.
lore Jail .also have been on hun-
ger-strike.

M. NARASINHA RAo
District Jail, Neliore, Andhra Pradesh

Murder

On November 3. Ajit Dutta (Barda)
and Tulshi Chakravarty were picked
up by the . Police from ,the s.treet.
Later policemen. under, Jadavpur P.S.
took them to 'Layelka field' in the
Jadavpur area at night ,and shot them
dead. They were reported to have
been tortured before they were brought
to the place of murder. But one
newspaper wrote: "In Kasba a police
party had gone to arrest supporters
near Bibek Nagar. There they had
information that some Naxalites were
assembling on JhiU Road to attack
a nearby police picket with firearms.
Police went there and bombs were
thrown. lat their party. Police then
fired six rounds from their rifles and
five rounds from revolvers. They
found four or lfivdyoung men lying on
the road but when they approached
the spot only two were lying there ... "

They were not killed at the place
mentioned in the newspaper. No such
incident occurred there on November
5 night.

Ajit Dutta (Barda) was very
popular and was loved by the people
of the locality.

A FRIEND OF BARD A
Calcutta

Turkey : Death Sentences
On October 8, 1971 the 'fascist

tribunals in Turkey prOnQunced.death
~ for 18 patriots of the
4'Pe..opl~s Liberation Army of TlW-

key" and 5 years hard labour for
three others.

Th~ ruling classes-the collabora-
ting bourgeoisie, the landlords, the
usurer merchants-because ,they can
no longer stop our people's develop-
ing, revolutionary struggle within the
Ilimits of parliame.nltary democracy,
hwe, with the backing of a handful
of fascist generals, set up a most
savage, re,actionary, racist dictator-
ship-a fascist dictatorship.

The gang of fascist generals has
intensi'fied its attacks upon .our
people. It has imposed new' taxes
and price increases on the toiling
masses in order to make them bear
the full weight of the economic crisis.
It is subjecting the workers, peasants,
the Kurdish people and the youth to
the most savage oppression. Workers
are being dismissed from their jobs,
larrested, subjected to torture, and
even murdered, just for struggling
against the bosses in defence of their
rights; factories are being surrounded
by armoured units. Gendarmes .are
being set upon the peasants who are
struggling for land illnd freedom.
Peasant leaders are being arrested,
barbarously tortured and mur-
dered. Special execution squads are
oppressing the Kurdish people who
are fighting against 1'Iacistoppression
and for their democratic rights. Like
Hitler's occupation troops, commando
'Units are raiding Kurdi~ villages;
men are being put into internment
camps, women i2re being raped and
children savagely killed. Kurdish re-
volutionaries and intellectuals tare,
being tortured and murdered in fasCist
prisons.

Our courageous young people, who
.are fighting against U.S. imperialism
and NATO, its aggressive pact, are,
being gunned down in the streets or
made to suffer in prison. Each uni-
versity b3S . become one big police
station.

Thousands of revolutionaries, pro-
gressives and democrats who defend
the cause of the people have been put
into prisons, t~rtured or murdered.

The 1961 Consptution, which em~
bodied our people's democratic rights
\von through centuries of struggles,

has been replaced by the new
titution of the gang Of fascist g
ntIs. Through this c.onstitution
other new laws it has issued, the g
want.s to legalise its savage rule.
intends t.o transfer all authority
t.he army.

The fas,cist generals have
to mislead the Turkish and w
public opinion into- believing
the trials are not of a poll'
nature by bringing ordinary crim'
charges, such as bank robberies
kidnapping, against those revolutiooi
naries whom they could not murd
However, the 9th October seote
show that the patriots were con
ned to death not on these crimin
charges but on the political charge Of
"attempting to change the Constitu
tion". The revolutionaries and pa
riots were sentenced to death beca~
they wanted to destroy the system
exploitation and oppression, beoa
they fought for independence and
mocracy. The6e pa,'triotS, fought
defeqdi the democratic rights co
ined in the 1961 Constitiitien a .
the fascist measures of the-

.Demirel government.
generals who have changeid
Constitution under the threat of a
Our people will certainly hold th
responsible for this crime.
UNITED PATRIOTIC FRONT FOR

DEMOCRATIC Tu
DUDELAN

Luxembo

"Bharatmata"
Puja and Dussera both are ov

but a disturbing thought lingers in
mind. At Bijoygarh, Jadavpur,
Democratic Association worship
Durga as "Bharatmata" and don
blood in the presence of P. C. Seat
At least at one other place, in Ba11yj
gunje, this "Bharatmata" theme
played up along witb cheers I
"Mukti Fauz" and Mqjib. In
tant Mysore, the state government 0
ganised. "People's Dassera" repla •
the Mysore maharaja from the head
the procession by a life-size ~tatue
"Bharatmata" t. H~wev.er,..



the salu1e

Rabindranaih

.J

the of great intellect, and courage. ,.
("From Opium War to Liberation"-
Epstein;, Peking, 1956; P. 36).

S. P. BASU
B-allavpur, Midnapore

Seemahaddha

The time has come to review films
against the backdrop of socio-political
forces of Our time. And your film
crHic in his review of Satyajit's Seema-
baddhil, seems to do so. The
supposed qualms of conscience of the
hero remind me of a character in
Howard Fast's celebrated novel, Silas
TimJj~rman. Bob Allen, the 'young
instructor, before accusing the Pro-
fessor, seemed to say, "give me the
knife before I plunge it into your
belly. -Try to understand the grief
of the murderer." This is also the
unspoken attitude of Satyajit's hero
who can use any meth~scruPulous
or unscrupulous, to . b to the
highest rung of the socia ladder. It
is a pity that Satyajit Ray in this film
turns out to be the apologist of the
establishment. - Now the fat-bellied
men can gleefully say "Satyajit is
our man."

ApUR.'BA MAZUMDAR
New Barrackpur

Fish And -Water

Your observation that the CPI-
(ML) 'took themselves to be fish in
water without ascertaining if the
water was congenial' is very much to
the point land timely. It was -indeed
a gross miscalculation on their part
thaty since -the revolutionary situation
in Indilll was excellent there was no
need for any further mass organisa-
tion or even mass propaganda. - As
a result,- what happened in the cities
was that people sometimes respecteJ
them, sometimes feared - them but
never loved them. They never had
any/idea as to what the 'Nax~' are
after. People would often say that
they were "great" intellectualsy honest,
sincere -and brilliant. But what did.
that have to do with their revolutio-

Dary CoURC~ People revered. them,
without knowing why they should be
revered. The result was that their
super-human efforts to counter revi-
sionism were seldom appreciated by
the people at l.arge. Hundreds of
them laid down their lives but to
what avail? The more they sacrified
the more they moved away from the
masses.

The situation in the villages is
more revealing. By their reluctance
to undertake any sort of economic
struggle, even after e~ab1Jishing a
b,ase, they could not stick to 'the
peasants, or r,ather, the peasants and
Ilandlt¥'s labourers mouM not stick
to them-in Srikakulam, Debra, Gopi-
b2llavpur. It is also true that the
success in Birbhum owes largely, or
at least to a consi(lerable extent, to
some sOl'l: of (economic iStruggle.

What does 'economism' signify?
To confine the whole of a party's
activities to' economic struggles alone;
-isn't it? When armed actions
have already broken put in India,
then what is the harm in letting in a
little economic struggle, simply in
order to secure a solid mass base ~
If the true nature of revisionism is
to be laid bare, the most effectivl;
means! is to show in deed. where they
fight shy. Only by participating to
some extent in economic struggles,
the revolutionaries can / tear off the
mask hiding the ugly reactionary
£zce of the revisionists.

The principles of a communist
party should atways be guided by
dialectical reasoning. And the well-
known principle of Mao Tse-tung is
to put 'rational knowledge to social
practice and apply theory to practice
to see whether it can achieve pre-
conceived. results'.

Now, obviously some aspects of
Charu Mazumdar's theory have not
achieved preconceived results. He
must give second thoughts to many
of his basic tenets. It is not dis-
grace ; it wili be a distinction.

A. READER
Calcutta
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